Fatal poisoning with selenium dioxide.
Two hours after suicidal ingestion of an unknown amount of selenium dioxide, a 17-year-old male was admitted to hospital with asystolia and apnea. Attempts at resuscitation failed and the patient was pronounced dead. Findings at autopsy included congestion of lungs and kidneys, diffuse swelling of the heart, and brain edema. The most impressive finding was an orange-brown discoloration of the skin and all viscera, probably due to hemolysis and/or pigmentation related to ingestion of selenium dioxide. Selenium blood and tissue levels were increased by a factor of 100-1000 as compared to normal. The highest concentrations were found in pancreas, spleen, liver, and adipose tissue. For elucidation of the chemical nature of selenium in tissues, a new analytical method which was based on carbon disulfide extraction was developed. Carbon disulfide is a good solvent for non-polar selenium compounds like elemental selenium and selenium disulfide, but not for polar compounds like selenite and selenoproteins. A major fraction of selenium in tissues was extractable by carbon disulfide, which seems to indicate the presence of elemental selenium and/or selenium disulfide. The color of these substances is red and orange, respectively. This might explain at least part of the discoloration of skin and tissues. In vitro experiments suggested that trace amounts of hydrogen selenide, which is an intermediate of selenite metabolism, probably induced hemolysis. For evaluation of the therapeutic value of hemoperfusion in selenium poisoning in vitro hemoperfusion experiments were performed, which revealed only a moderate effect on selenium blood levels.